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Departments play a numbers game
By John Slein
Department heads all over
campus 11re breathing a bit
easier now that the fall
semester is in full swing,
coming off of many weeks of
planning and reorganizing
their respective programs to
accommodate what appears
to be a record enrollment at

UWSP.

But as they are relieved to
have fit most of the students
into the curriculum, they are
acknow !edging that this
year's enrollment problems,
which have been somewhat
compounded by a budget cut
of 4.4 percent, may be only
beginning. As the semester
wears on and the work piles
up, many have expressed
concern that educational
quality could decline due to
limited resources, of which
the most serious deficiency,
they generally agree, is
understaffing. With few new
teachers added to any
program on campus,
departments that have seen
enrollment increase have
likewise seen the student
credit-hours allocated to each
faculty member increase some nearly to the limit
mandated by the university.
Among the departments
most affected by enrollment
boosts are Business, Natural
Resources, Paper Science,
and Communication.
The Business department
had about 860 Business
Administration, Accounting,
and Economics majors last
year, and that was enough to
make preregistration a
virtual mast for anyone
wishing to enroll in any of its
courses. This·year, according
to department chairman
Lawrence Weiser , the
program will show an
enrollment of about 1100.
Weiser said that freshman
enrollment into the program
was higher than ever this
year , and that the
department had several
hundred Business minors
also. In addition, he said,
many students have declared
Business as a second major,
while others are enrolling or
attempting to enroll in
Business courses as
electives.
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Even the bike racks are feeling the effects of this years enr9llment boost.
. As a result, the first day of
drop-add is a hectic one in the
Business department.
Students , unable
to
preregist~r or register for
Business classes flock to the
fourth floor of Collins
Classroom Center with the
hope of being admitted to
already packed classes. Most
of them are turned away, but
the classes invariably end up
larger than the department
had intended. With courses in
which the problem has
become too severe, the
department has gone to mass
lecture sections. "We're
doing more mass lecturing
this year than in the past,"
said Weiser, who himself
teaches an Economics class
with 140students.
Weiser said that one fulltime and several part-time
faculty ·have been added -this
year. He said that course
sections would be limited by
budget cuts, but that \he
enrollment problems would
be the same, even without the
budget cuts.
In the College of Natural
Resources, the problem is
more one of space. Daniel
Trainer, former dean of the
CNR, who now serves as
Assistant Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, put it this
way: " You can only get so
many people into a lab or in
the field." Trainer said that
the department has for a long
time had mass lecture
sections to accommodate
students, but that it had kept
labs small to compensate for
the lack of attention students

with hundreds of classmates
generally receive.
With the CNR's student
credit hours per teacher on
the increase - acting dean
James Newman said that the
number of credit' hours
assigned to each teacher has
risen by 4.2 percent from last
year - lab space, not unlike
other years in the CNR, was a
problem this year for the
department's administrators.
But the CNR is coping: its
labs remain small, and its
budget remains within the
new Jy enacted guidelines of
the state. It is able to do so by
virtue of what Trainer calls a
"buffer," which is a number
of positions, typically two,
. that the department leaves
open each year for part-time
Jab instructors. Thus it is able
to add laboratory sections
when the need arises, as it
has this year.
The Paper Science
department, according to
chairman Michael Kocurek,
has a curriculum that can be
extremely difficult for
freshmen and sophomores
entering the program .
Therein lies the solution to
the enrollment problems
promised
by
the
overabundance of freshmen
who each year declare Paper
Science their major. Indeed,
the program's attractiveness
is hardly surprising, with the
average starting salary of its
graduates currently $21 ,000,
and with employment
prospects excellent.
Enrollees in UWSP's Paper

Science program number
about the same as last year,
when its enrollment peaked
after a steady increase since
1970. Kocurek said that the
approximately 180 students
the program har bored last
year may have been a bit too
many. "Students who needed,
additional help sometimes
couldn't get it," be said of the
program's laboratory
sections. The result, he said,
was that the gap between the
program's good students and
its mediocre students tended
to widen . "Those who
excelled got better, and those
who didn't got worse," he
said.
The four-man Paper
Science staff saw enrollment
in its department surpass
what Kocurek considers its
maxirr,J.IJI level two years
ago . But be and bis
colleagues have managed to
keep increases. moderate
since then, despite freshman
enrollment data indicating
otherwise. This they have
done mainly through
counseling - students are
advised to discontinue the
major after their sophomore
year if they have not
maintained at least a 2.5
average.
The Communication
department has also been
attracting students in large
numbers. Department
chairman Ken Williams has
watched the program nearly
double in size since he took
over in 1977. This year's
enrollment will exceed 600
and will top last year's count

by about 100.
Williams said that the
broad nature of the program
made the prospect of getting
a Communication degree an
attractive one. Whereas
other Communication
programs have separated
various
areas
of
Communication - such as
Advertising, Journalism, or
Public Relations - into
distinct, specialized colleges,
UWSP has kept its program
all-encompassing ,
an
approach that is becoming
less common, according to
Williams. But that approach
has distinguished UWSP's
Communication department
as a winner in many students'
eyes, or so the enrollment
boom there would seem to
indicate.
Faculty shortage woes
heard in other departments
are echoed loudly by the
Communication department.
This semester, Williams said,
it was not able to fill one
vacant position, and another
has been left vacant while its
bolder directs a group of
students abroad in the
overseas program. Student
credit hours per teacher are
this year higher than ever in
the department, Williams
said. He added that the
department was unable,
because of limited resources,
to offer every course that it
wanted to. " What's hurting
this department , " be
commented, "is success."

Williams also felt that the
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N•ws Dri•fs
Ii Procedure Changed
The Cashier's office
ounces · that, effective
·1)h the second billing,
.
. 2, all bills will be
mailed to the local addresses
hen scl!ool is in· session and
to ' the home address. when
scbool is not in session.
·
¥ you wish to have your bill
a1•~ mailed to your home
address, regardles·s of
w)iether or not school ·is in
session, please contact the
Accounts Receivable Office
in Room 005 of the Student
Services Center. A special
indicator will then be set into
your records to always mail
bills to the address of your
choice.'
·
If, your bills are paid by a
third .party, you will need to
orward them.
It. your local or home
address bas changed since.
you, entered school, contact
the • Registration Office to
make the correction.

Outstanding Education SPBAC Budge< Workshop
students Chosen as Interns
Scheduled
·
Thomas
Hayes,
. SPBAC will .bQld a
director of · UWSP student budget · workshop for all
teaching, announced that recognized
student
approximately 30 students-. orga,nizations tonight at 7:30
the most outstanding in the · in rooms 125 A&B of the
senior class in the School of Univ~rsity .Center. All'
Education - Sre serving as recog.lllzed . student
intern teachers· for the ·fall ,· ·organizations are required to
semester.
I·
.
have atleasttwo members in
In addition to the teaching · aitendanc:e.
experience gained, a $2,000
· • ·
stipend is paid to each
person.

Pr.ofessloaal studlel Speech
and Hearing Tests

The Speech. and ·
Hearing Tests, which are
required for professional
studies admittance, will be
admin)steted today from 4 to
5:30 . p . m .
in
the
Communicative Disorders
Room In the lower level of
COPS.

New from

• 8 styles

MIA

in stock •

Some Styles In Mens

slgml( Phl Epsilon's "Tootsie
Roll" Sale
·
Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity is sponsoring a
"Tootsie Roll" canister sale.
The canisters, which can be
used as banks, are $1. The
proceeds will . go to the
Kidney Foundation.
The canisters can be
purchased at their "happy
hour" at the Alibi on Fridays,
or in the Union Concourse.

.'

UW-Madlson Assistant Dean
of co,,:ge of Engineering t;o
vlsll 1.J.WSP
,
·
!!?chard · Hosman , Committee Established lo
Assistant dean of the College Stu·d 3'
6-~gistratlon
of E,h(inee~ing at UW- Procedure
Madison, will visit the UWSP
Dan Trainer , the
cam #
on Thursday , Cha,lcellor's representative
Octobir.2.
,
' ' · al the Faculty Senate,
He vii!i.be intervl~ing P~ announced at last Thursday's
~gln~g s~enfs~ will · meeting that Chancellor
!Dfomf
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10
\ ,(
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~tiono(courses.on .· reg1a'trationprocedure •
our Clilflpus with COlll'Mi In •
.
· .
the l1!t_.~dison College ot. co!:d!:re
E,Pgin~ ...., " ~
discuss atudelita that they . w~'t
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It's getting harder-

FRIDAY :3£PT d..'

Honors System revised

4-.-.7 PM

BR.ING YOU

a. 1rogress1ve

HAPPY HOU~
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E E

By Jeanne Pehoski
.
Last' spring, the Academic
Affa ir s Co mmitte e-a
sta nding committee of the
Faculty Senate-presented a
resolution to revise the
Honors System. It passed ~e
Senate with overwhelming
approval.
Under the new system, to
receive Honors a student
must have a grade point ratio
<GPR > of 3.5 to 3.74. High
Honors arc awa rded to those
students who earn a GPR of
3.75 to 3.89, and Highest
Honors are given lo those
who maintain a 3.9 to 4.0
GPR.
J ohn Moore, chairperson of
the Aca demic Affairs
Committee, said members of
the committee and faculty
felt that grade inflation is too
widespread on this campus .
"Grade inflation started
during the Vietnam War
when professors who were
sympathetic to their students
didn't grade as rigorously as
they should have," Moore
said .
Moore explained that there
arc two reasons for the
contin uation of grade
inflation . "Those students,
some of who a re now faculty
members, · don 't know what
fair , ri goro us grading
processes are all abouf
becau s e
t hey
never
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experienced it themsclvc.5
Also, faculty members wa ni
to keep their jobs. To keep
their jobs they must ha ve
students, so consciously or
unconsciously, they beeome
'easy graders ."'
The faculty s hould
establish evaluation criteria
and not only make studen t;
aware of it, but also adhere to
that established criteria. I[
every faculty member on this
campus established criteria
there would be no reason r0;
a student to feel that he
received a n unfair grade
because he would know what
was expected from him "
said Moore.
'
Despite the fact that a topoint grading system now
exists at UWSP and there is a
slow nationwide trend to
combat grade inflation .
Moore said th a t mos t
students-who he described
as
"ve r y
ca pa bl e
people"-ean graduate wi th
a decent GPR. wh ich,
according to Moore, is a 2.0.
Moore also said that
although students think they
have to have at leas t a 3.0
GPR to get accepted into
graduate school, that is not
the case. " 1'm a· perfect
example. I can 't remember
exactly what my GPR was.
but I know it was less tha n a
3.0."
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levels, Williams and his
colleagues have each had to
administration handled the shoulder part of the burden.
distribution of the 4.4 percent In addition, some part-time
teaching help has been
budget cut extremely well .
In UWSP's graduate school obtained, Williams said.
of
Communication ,
Residence Halls Full
enrollment increases are
even more spectacular.
The
approximately 100 new
According to Williams,
enrollment in the program freshmen enrolled at UWSP
has been running three years this year have helped pack
ahead
of
what the the 14 residence halls on
department projected it to campus to near capacity.
Dorm contracts numbered
be.
3789 at the start of the year,
.
To. a~commodate this exceeding Jasr year's figure·
year s ,~creases at. both by 26. Acting Director of

Student Affairs Business
Operations John Birrenkott
said that the overflow - of
students trying to get into the
dorms - numbering 24 this
year - were temporarily
housed on the fourth floor of
South Hall. Cancellations and
no-shows,· he said, were to
allow these students to move
into other dorms within the
first two weeks of the
semester. As of Monday,
most "Of the overflow has been
relocated', . but at least five
students still resided in the
South Hall temporary space.

Committee appointments assigned

Student Government sets
goals for year
By Lori Holman
The SGA Student Senate
meeting was called to order
by President Catterson on
Sunday, September 21 at 7
p.m . SGA Advisor John Jury
was introduced as the guest
speaker .
Jury expressed his desire
for Student Senators to get
involved in the numerous
stude nt-related issues on
campus. He said that "SGA
should get it s head on
straight ," a nd added . " l wi ll
offer the kind of s upport tha t
I think you' ll need to ma ke
good sound dec isions.
SGA·s Executive Di rec tor ,
Richa rd Ea kins. announced
the fin a l a nd compl e te
Student Senate body. The onca mpus Senators a re as
follows: Da rci Dickens, Liz
Wa ilers. Tom Andryk. Clay
Bolya na tz. Shei la Ba nnister.
Lisa Chris tenson. Dennis
Elmergreen. J ea n Greivell ,
Ga rre tt Jen se n. Sa ndra
Mork . J ohn Olson , Lorrai ne
Ortner . Na talie Thorba kken
a nd George Yatso. The offca mpus Senators a re as
fo llows : Bruce Assardo. Sue
Busse. Ka thy Currie. Susa n
Hazlett . Tom Meyer . Renee
Boha nsk i. Greg Brooker.
B u s w e ll . D a ve
J a ck
Hannema n. Dennis Hornik .
Scott West ahd Don Heaster .
Lori Beirl. Communication
Director of SGA. a nnounced
that pictures of the Student
Sena tors were soon to be
ta ken. The photos will be put
on displa y in the Univers ity
Cent er lo e na ble oth er
s tudents to readily identify
the Studen t Sena tors. Beirl
a lso mentioned tha t plans are
being made for SG A to enter
a homecoming fl oat in the
annual para de.
Ca tterson an nounced lha l
the SGA Executive Boa rd
Iwhich consists of President .
Vice- Pres ide nt . Executi ve
Director . Budget Director
Com mu nica t io n
a nd

Director ) met with several
university administrators
over the summer. Issues
discussed included offering
summer health services for
those UWSP students who are
not attending summer school,
faculty evaluation methods,
the physical education credit
requirement, and compiling
an updated housing guide for
students . Each of these issues
will be followed up by SGA
during the course of the yea r .
Vice- Pr es id e nt
Pucci
expla ined the main function
of United Council, the UWSystem s tudent organization,
to be tha t of lobbying on
beha If of the students. Pucci
sa id that. a t the September
United Council meeting , a
r eso lution wa s passe d
encouraging a ll univers ity
food services to boycott
Campbell 's and Libby's as a n
act ror huma n rights . Pucci
explained that the members
of United Council felt that
employees of these two
companies a re underpaid and
are subject to health hazards
due to chemica l exposure.
The issue of clos ing Allen
Center was also discussed .
The idea seemed to originate
in orde r to implement
continua l service in Debot by
us in g th e Allen Center
employees . Approximately 20
students were present at
Sunda y night's meeting to
ex pr ess th e ir s tr o n g
oppos ition lo such a move .
Ca tterson suggested crea ting
an ad hoc committee to
investi ga te the matte r
further.
Ca tterson and Pucci met
with Mayo r Habe rman on
Monday, September 14 . Two
main topics were discussed .
The first was the idea of
esta bl is h i ng a T e nant
Association in coordination
with the City Common
Council. The ma in purpose of
this committee would be to
es tablish s table regulations

of the legal responsibilities of
both the landlord and the
student tenant. SGA would
have one member seated on
this committee, which would
meet monthly . Currently the
only liaison of landlordtenant relations is a Common
Council committee that
meets once a year.
Pucci explained that he
hopes that such a committee
could serve as a detour to
court-resolved disputes. He
explained tha t a n inherent
problem exists in housing
renta l contracts ; often the
state and city rules conflict
and often the question of
which a uthorit y tak e s
precedence arises . Pucci also
said that SGA hopes tha t
students will come to them
for advise a nd representation
in such ma tters.
The second topic discussed
was the seasonal squa re
controversy. Pucci sa id that
Ha berman speculated tha t
the crowds had decreased
this year . However . the
number of policemen has
increased. This seems pa rtly
due to the fact tha t tavern
and business owners now pay
the sa laries of the officers
from Thursda y through
Saturday night. The
possibility of clos ing the
s qu a r e ea rl y on tw o
notoriou s ly
t r oubl esom e
nights (Hall oween a nd
Homecoming ) was a lso
discussed . No definite course
of action was ag reed upon .
Member s of SG A a r e
pla nning lo meet soon wi th
Haberman . the City Housing
Ins pector . and the Clerk of
Courts to contin ue discussion
on these subjects.
The nex t Stude nt Sena te
meeting w:11 be held on
Sunday , September 28 a t 7
Wisconsin
p.m. in the
Room of the
l i" iversity
Center.

Trivia Corner
I) Where 's the ideal final
destination in Milton
Bradley's The Game or Life'
2) What was the name of
Oedipus's mother-wife?
3) What was the whale's
name in Walt Disney 's
Pinocchio'

4) What was the name of
DonaldDuck 'sfirstcartoon'
5) Who was the last relief
pitcher to win the Cy Young
award'
6) What three Wisconsin
natives served as producerdirectors for U1is summer's

comedy smas h Airplane?
7) Where is the Main Koss
headphones factory located '
8) What album most
· influenced the Beatles when
they were giving birth to Sgt.
Peppers Lonely Hearts Club?
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In Concert
Thurs. Oct.2

SWEETBOTTOM
featuring
Daryl Stuermer
of Genesis
with special guests

Daddy Whiskers
adm. $3.50

open 7pm

r...:""""""""'""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""""""ICd

University Film Society
presents

-z

An outstanding document
and thriller that traces the
web of political scandal
behind the death of a Greek
pacifist. Directed by CostaGavras.
Winner of
the
Academy Award for Best
Foreign Film.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 7 & 9:15
Program-Banquet Room
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· save Energy: Dine by RHC candlelig~t-~-
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impressive features of freedom of coupons-who
P e rsonally•
I was for a slight tas te
Candlelight Dining in Debol never really g e l the disappointed that the food romance-if not food-<>n of
It may not be the height of is the musical entertainment. opportunity to eat in a was the same as always, but Thursd~y eve~i~g, check ou~
romance, but it does save A piano player is hired each different environment, other face il-if it wasn't, we'd Candlelight D1mng at Debot
•· energy, •aod will .have to'· Thursqay night to provide an . than Debot or Allen, without have to pay for that extra Center. You might find it Just
suffice "for Thursday 1iour and a half of mellow paying cash ·for that extra luxury. If you're in the mood w_hat_ you need lo put some
evening•s excitement in music to dine-by. The night I treat. One night of the week
flick m your wick!
meals on campus. ·No, it's
visiteil, the pianist even can be slightly out of the
chocolate kisses for dessert. sang ! 1 found this part of my ordinary without sacrificing
It's Candlelight Dining in the experience the most valuable "spendingmoney .'.'
Blue Room of Debol Center refreshing , offe ring a
from 4-5: 30 p.m ., on welcomed release from the
Begun initially three years
The University of Wi scon si nThursdays sponsored by the heavy-duly rock-n-roU heard
ago , Ca ndlelight Dining
Stevens Point wlll accept
Residence Hall Council in the dorms 24 hours a day.
sealed bids tor the sale and
CRHC J.
And a cha nge-of-pace continues to be financed
Here's your chance to
subsequent removal of the
The cafeteria style meal seem ed lo be the most through a n activity fund
20 ' x80'
metal
bu lld lng
do something fo r America.
(quonset) which now stands
cons isl~ of . a choice _ or popular reason among the through RHC. The dining
We need alt kinds of VISTA
north of Marla Drive ea sl 01
cocktalls- e1lher
milk , students for eating in Debot 's committee organizes the
volunleers. Alt kinds of skills.
lllln~a Avenue .
coffee, soda or waler, and the candlelight. Ann Berg , a main thrust of the affair.
People eighteen or eight y, we
The successful bidder wlll
don't care. High income or low
1denhcal menu featuring freshman living in Watson Approxima tely $4 out of the
be
required to remOYe th e
income. We don't care as long
those origina l recipes that Hall commented, " It seemed fund- which we as students
bulldlng from the prem ise
wtthln 10 calendar days of the
as you come. Come to VISTA
are served in the other rooms more like dinner than in residence halls actually
1w1rd ol I contract , and may 11
for the most important experiof Debol and Allen Centers. cafeteria dining. They should form through our sum
his option move the concrete
low a rd
ence of your life. VISTA needs
You guessed il. The only real have il in all three rooms . payment - goes
bk>ck walls that now form part
you. VISTA is coming alive
of the structure. Any doors
difference is the atmosphere. Besides, il s aves on making this a lmosphere
wlndow1:, etc . that are pari
again. Call 10U free:
I expecl_ed !he -Blue electricity. That's also my special. The entire service is
of the existing structure wlll
800424 8580
Room-which 1s named kmd of music!" Marge relatively inexpensive. The
become the property or the
•
.
appropriately for the color of Cummings, also a freshman piano player is awarded $10
succei.lful bidder and must be
remowed In accordance with
its walls-to be darker than it from Watson, shared the for each session, and the
tM ,. tlme llmlts menllon,d
was, but it certainly was $,Sme positive thoughts. " I price of the candles is, of
aboft. The concrete floor slat,
pleasant, relaxed, .and not only enjoy the-change of course, quite minimal.
wttl be dl._..i oil by tht
1) Millionaire Acres
owne,. Bid op«ilng 11 Sep·
agreealily different . . TIie atmospherer but, the change
tomb..- 29, 1980 tt 2:00 p.m .
2) Jocasta
drapes were drawn, and in people. It's ntce to see a
According to Randy
3) Monslro
Time I• of the 1111nce
taper candles were stuck in new face!"
Larson , Vice-President of
therefore the owner ma,i
4) The Wile Uttle Heu
Candlelight Dining · at RHC, and a member of the
the top of a wax-dripped
. accpet « relec;t,any °' tll bids
liquor botUe. 1be style has a Debot~Caiter on Thursday ilining- committee, the room (1934)
- ·- - .. . . . .ct In tht
5) TheCbicagoCubs'13ruce · beet ats"- oes offer some stays filled mosf of that hour
s 1~, t ~ ~~
ol tho UnlvtnllJ
-IIMos-oc.-......in.
'
in fomials p( versaUlity for students on and a haU. He estimates they Sutter
6)
Jim
Abnlbams,
David
lntere;.ed
·Mdder should
iece suits.
· · either the 14- or 20-meal seat approximately 500
~
·contact ·the ........,slty Pur•
and Jerry Zadra";
One of the _!licest and most plan:-th~ lacking the people each Thursday night.
7) Milwaukee WL
8) The Beafill Boys' 'Pet ·o.twe or tofopllono (7151 346·
.

By Cindy Schott
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__A woman aware
papers that every married
By Michelle Dane
I have spent the last couple person in this state should
of weeks reading books, read : That Old American
listening to l~ctures , Dream & the Reality or Why
discussing with friends and We Need Marital Property
generally becoming an aware Reform, Wisconsin Women
woman . By the end of last and the Law, a nd Real
week l was so thoroughly Women , Real Lives Divorc~
depressed by my worth or the Marriage,
lack of it, that l had to read a Widowhood. There are a
number
of
other
books
dirty novel just to relax my
mind so that I could put available 'containing
things back into perspective. invaluable information for
Now I am somewhat able to women, one of the most
go back, look a.t what I have informative being The
learned, somehow put it all Economics of Being a Woman
into its proper place and by Dee Dee Ahern .
share it with you.
I guess that I had always
known that as a 'homemaker'
I had what some found to be a
worthless job, though I have
found it to be a rewarding and
challenging career . Still,
what really bothered me is
that the State of Wisconsin
casts me in a very similar By Jeanne Pehoski
light, as a person with no
From the moment this film
financial worth. It was bad starts, it draws the audience
enough to know that by the into the plot with a strong
very virtue of being a woman sense of forward movement,
I was discriminated against staccato editing and the
by insurance companies, the corny but effective technique
Social Security system, the of using loud music to build
courts, employers offering up the suspense. At the film 's
uncollectible fringe benefits end , the audience is
and in a dozen different emotionally exhausted and
ways ; but to find that my own their worst fears about
state finds that, as a governmentarerealized.
marriage partner l have the
Based on the novel by
obligation to keep house, to Vassili Vassilikos, Z rera-i~ the children and enacts the planned murder
perform sexual services and subsequent investigation
without any rights other than of the Greek pa cifist
to expect minimal support Gregorios Lambrakis in 1963.
comes as the biggest shock of
The film is a powerful
all. I always assumed that as statement on how political
a wife, mother. defender of corruption can be hidden
the homefront and petkeeper; under the mask of law and
I had some corresponding order, but it also shows the
financi a l value. Now l find I capacity of citizens to fight
am only a housekeeper, " the system " through the use
mother . a nd sex partner who or speech, press and the court
will die penniless if l die first. systems .
I do not own ha lf or my
Costa Gavras, the film 's
home <though my na me is on director, ac hiev ed the
the deed ) because I cannot difficult task or using
prove that l paid for half with violence to get the audience
my own ea rnings . Any to hate violence.
savings accounts. whether ID
Though the film is a
and
social
my name or not, a re the political
property of my husband statement , the audience is
unless l ca n prove that I never a llowed to forget that a
earned the money put into ma n's life was taken. Much of
them. Any manag ing or . this humanistic as pect or the
disposi ti on or prope rt y fi lm ca n be credited to Irene
income or other accumulated P a p as. who portrays_
wealt h
is
the so le La mbra kis· widow. Though
respo nsibility or my husb~d she appears in the fi lm for
unless he consents to my he . approximately 10 mlDut_es.
"out or the goodness of. his Papas evokes a n express10n
heart. .. HI die first I have but classic to Greek tragedy .
three things to dispose or - Jean-Louis Tritingnant is
my si lver. my body . and my excellent as the ma~istrate
funeral bill. All of these who would ra ther risk his
things are a terri fic sla p in career than hide the trut h
the race to me as a person. a behind the ··accidenta l
wife. a woman. and a death .'"
homemaker.
)lade in Algiers in 1969 a nd
The law should trea t me as ban ned in Greece until 197~.
fair ly as any other person. the film received an ?,sca r
not as a second class citizen . for "Best F'ore1gn F'tlm and
11 shou ld recognize my was named the Best :icture
contribution to my family as of the Year by the Nationa l
a contrib u tio n to a SocietyofF'ilmCritics.
pa rtnership in law. but _it
z. is being pre_sented by_the
doesn·t. The irohic th ing 1s Umver s1ty F'1lm Society
that if I choose to divorce. I Tuesday. September .30 and
have many more rights. but Wednesday. October 1 at -7
as a wife I have nary.
and 9: 15 p.m. ID the Program
The
Governor 's Banquet Room of t he
Commission on the status of U n ive r si t y
Cente r .
women
has
three Admission isS l.
publica tions and a number of

GRA~D
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(he still lives)
to show

World's Fastest Guitarist!

-r ~

_i

Mike Dowling With.Doctor Bop
AND
THE HEADLINERS

at Bernard's Supper Club,

Sept. 25, 1980

Advance Tickets Available At
Campus Records and Japes,
Graham Lane -Music and Togo's
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Thursday
and Friday

• •
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NOON 'TIL 8:00 P.M. DAILY
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T~~;er

plai'::te

Sue on
Sec.retary

~

~

President

I!

1

.71" :~:

Karen

Rock-on into the
American Advertising Federation

•I

I
I
I
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1 Thurs., Sept. 25 7 p.m.
L-----·-~H!~!l!!.m. .....u_.c_._ __.
!programming:

--------

When was the last time your phono cartridge
and turntable had a tune-up?
Records lhal sound oul-ol- lune and d islorled may be lhe
v1c11ms cl a worn stylus or a stereo cartridge that ,s not
properly 1rack1ng .
We are sponsoring a ·cartridge c linic· 10 help you locate
polenllally damaging delecls 1n your turntable or changer
syslem at no cosl to you . Using Shure-developed prec1sron test equipment and test records, we will clean your
stylus and check your turnlable or changer syslem (no
matter whal brand ol magnetic cartridge you. own) tor
proper phasing, turntable speed, channel balance and
separation. ant1skat1ng, trackability, arm balance and
stylus tracking force .
Bring In your turntable and magnetic cartridge only.
The potential improvements in performance and savings
m repair costs are well worth your time and effort. and the
clinic won 't cost you a cent.

SHURE

'

! SET and the Telecommunications
! ~ Commission

//ilJ1;

Clinic
Specials!

PRESENT

Premiere Night On
Channel 3.·ca1Jle T.V.
6:00 News
6:30 SET presents
Live SGA interview
With Linda Catterson
Mike Pucci

Special saving, on the New Shure 117 1erlff cart·
rldgea thl1 wNk onlyl TIie 117 Hrln cartridges
Incorporate many of the fNturn found on the top
ratad Shur• Type IV cartridge, lncludlng vl1cou1
damped dynamic 1tablllzer, ant1-1tatlc brush, and
exclu1lve SIDE·OUARD atylu1 protector.

SAVES$$
I
I
I

I
I

!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lori Beirl
I
Richard Eakin- III
Exec. Director III
I
7:00 Movie-Tall Blond Man
I
9:00 Vidi-Tracs presents!
L-!~!!__~!l!~-~~c!t~-~_t!Q.Y~IJ!l_g_~~.!l~t~~']!i__!

M97EJ
M976D
M97EO
M97HE

UST

SALE

.oo
aa.oo

$39.95
44.95
59.95
69.95

$81

105.00
112.00

NEW FROM SHURE!
M97HE·AH4' new concept! Combination 97 cortrldg• ond
olfflc hoodohotl. Fully odJuotable 4 pin bayonet m~,nl. SH II ot
lhocllnlcl LIii i><lc• 1120.00·Cllnlc price M9.t5

BONUS OFFER
A l11t minute bonua from Shu,wl A FREE quallty can ·
vu bock -k bog with any 97 cotlrldOO pur·
chaMdl Slmpty Hnd coupon ind cartridge box end to
Shure for youral
_

Clinic Houra:
Noan-8:00 p.M.
Thur1 ..ftlday
Sept. 25111, 21111
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First fall m First Fall meeting coming up

Push is on for deposit legislation
By Jon Tulman
The first fall meeting of the
local chapter of the
Wisconsin Coalition for
Recycling ( WCR l, a
statewide organization
seeking passage of beverage
container deposit legislation,
will be held at the Charles
White Library on Tuesday ,
October 7, at 7 p.m. The
announ,ement was made by
Bruce Sullivan, a graduate
student in environmental
education and chapter
chairman.
WCR was created this past
February for the purpose of
being a grassroots lobbying
force that would serve as a
counterweight against the
strong voice of business
interests
that
have
successfully fought deposit
legislation in Wisconsin for
the past 14 years. ·
Statewide, the organization
has more than 500 individual
and group members ,
including the League of
Women Voters and the
Environmental
Agenda ,
itself a coalition of
environmental , activist
groups. Al the local level,

WCR has received support
from the Portage County
Preservation P~ojects.
Sullivan outlined several
reasons why his group favors
deposit legislation. Several
studies , including one done
this past year by UWSP
graduate student Gary
Kmiciek, have shown that at
least 50 percent of nonbiodegradable roadside litter
consists of beverage
containers. According to the
United States Environmental
Protection Agency, beverage
containers constitute six
percent of the nation's
household garbage.
While six percent may not
seem overwhelming, it is still
a significant factor in an area
such as central Wisconsin
where landfill space is being
rapidly depleted. Within a
year, Stevens Point may be
forced to truck its refuse to
places such as Green Bay or
Milwaukee, and if this
occurs, it is estimated that
this would raise the city's
trucking costs from its
current $75,000 per year to
over $500,000 per year.

Other factors favoring
deposit legislation that
Sullivan cited were large
savings in energy costs and
natural resources. He noted
that a study at the University
of Illinois concluded that one
throwaway bottle or can
required three times the
energy needed to deliver an
equal amount of drink as a
returnable reused 15 times.
In addition, savings of
bauxite (aluminum ore)
could add up to over 50
percent.
This past spring, most of
WCR's activities centered
around Senate Bill 466, which
would have established
mandatory deposits on all
carbonated beverages. The
bill was before the
Committee on Natural
Resources and Tourism
where the majority of
Senators were opposed to it.
WCR organized . a letter
writing campaign to get the
bill out of Committee with a
favorable vote. The bill,
however, was withdrawn
before a vote was taken.
During the summer, WCR

conducted a survey of
candidates for the Wisconsin
primary .
· 1egii.lative
According to state cochairperson ,
Marsha
Cannon, the results were
encouraging . Of the 80
respondents, 55 percent
favored beverage container
deposit legislation . In
addition, WCR was asked by
pro-deposit legislators to take
an active role in drafting new
legislation to be introduced
later this year.
The local chapter was
active in the letter writing
campaign this past spring.
They also manned a booth at
the Energy Expo held at
UWSP in May. Sullivan was
very pleased with the
response his organization
received, noting that over
fifty persons placed their
names on the mailing list.
The local chapter also
designed the logo which was
adopted by the state
organization. It has also
acquired a slide show
supporting its position which
it hopes to show to interested
groups in the area.
At the October 7

meeting , Sullivan will
present findings of a study he
and four others did on the
impact of deposit legislation
on various interests in the
Stevens Point community. He
will also review what the
state organization has been
doing over the summer, and
list some of the priorities for
the fall . Included among
these are continued efforts to
familiarize central Wisconsin
citizens on the issue, and an
attempt to get deposit
legislati\>n on the agenda at
the Environmental Agenda
Conference in October. If the
latter is successful, then
deposit legislation would be
recognized as being one of the
most
ten
important
environmental
issues
confronting the state.
Sullivan added that if
people were interested in
helping WCR but couldn't
make the public meeting, he
could be reached at 341-1058.
He also noted that his group
meets on campus several
times each semester ; notices
are posted on bulletin boards•
both on campus and in the
community.

Fish census taken

Reflections on Sentry fishing hole
By Robert J . Einweck
Teaming the experienced
Last Saturday. while most with the novice, students
students were occupied with picked ra ndom spots along
a warm -up . party for the - the shore and searched for
football game or shooting organisms . Within minutes,
their first arrows of the collecting trays were filled
hunting season. members or with a diverse assortment of
t he Fi s heries Society arthropods. incl udin g
performed a fish census and mayflies. dragonflies. and
habitat analysis of the ponds tadpoles.
around the Sentry Insura nce
Looking through the
complex.
A group of about 20 co ll ec ted s pec imens , one
gathered a t the la rge L- could follow . for example. the
shaped pond on the eastern life cycle of the mayfly.
side of the propert y and Larva l forms at different
unpacked the tools of the levels or maturity were
pond survey trade - boats, round. and the airborne
nets , dredges . bottles. adults were seen returning tcr
preservative, and hip boots. the pond to deposit caches of
Ed Bowles, a student, briefl y eggs .
outlined the goals of the
Jim Wierschem, wildlife
survey for the group .
Throughout the day , each manager for Sentry,
contacted
the Fi sheries
person got the opportunity to
gain practical experience in Society to do a survey on the
using the survey equipment. ponds !Jecause " We've been
The day was instructional. stocking with rainbow trout
yet useful information was for three years now and we'd
gathered on the stocked like to know how they're
ponds to determine their doing . The ponds were put in
present health a nd the five years ago, and they're
success of the rish stocking spring-fed . so we figure they
should be able to maintain a
progra m.
good fish population. We
While some of the students stock them, so oui:. employees
went out in a boat to dredge and their families can get
up bottom material for some recreational beneCit
analysis, others organized to from them ."
collect invertebrate animals
Wierschem says only
from rocks and weeds along
the shore. Identifying the rainbow trout have been
added
to the pond . The
species aids in indicating the
anthropod
quality of the pond abundant ·
population
was probably
environment.

introduced by the ducks that fountains , which provide
frequent
the
pond . aesthetics as well as
Organisms flourish rapidly in preventing the water from
an environment as clean as becoming stagnant.

•

Mark Ernst chttklng the pond's
inver~brates.

Other students took seine
nets through random portions
of the pond to collect minnow
specimens. This survey was
to identify types present, but
not relative quantities . After
making a pass through the
waler , the specimens were
sorted and preserved .
The day proceeded with
novices learning basic
identification and techniques
from peers in a very nontraditional classroom. Most
found the experience of
setting fike nets especially
challenging .
These
cylindrical nets, their shape
maintained by large hoops,
are anchored to the shore at

~
i:'
• -

t
!!

3

f

Setting nets for routine thee~ for planted fish population.

the Sentry lagoons . .The one end and are taken out in a
ponds are aerated by boat and gradually lowered

into the water. The most
difficult part is to avoid
falling into the water.
Eventually, the submerged
nets stretch over 20 feet and
catch any fish swimming into
it. The fish are not injured
and are released when the
ne ts a re checked b y
volunteers on subsequent
days. Then , the fish are
counted .
identified,
measured and fin-clipped .
Fin-clipping is a telltale sign
that the fish has already been
coun ted, if it is caught again.
The results from this part
of the survey will be the most
valuable. Initial results from
the past couple days show
that the only game fish
present are rainbow trout,
averaging about 12 to 14
inches long. These findings
indicate that the initial
stocking is succeeding .
Wierschem claims that the
majority of the stock
averaged nine inches. These
were purchased from a
Wi sc onsin Rapids fish
hatchery for 50 cents a fish .
When the survey concludes
at the end of this week, the
results should provide an
excellent profile of the pond.
But by midafternoon on
Saturday , when the Fisheries
Society concluded the major
part of its work, many felt the
survey had provided them
with an excellent experience.
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UAB VISUAL ARTS
presents:

The Season Premier
"The best American 1'11111antic comedy of 1979"
· -Vinc:e11t Clnby, flew York Times

ROBDrf"
REDFORD
JANE FONDA
~~•: -.r;.

.J'\. i'"_v

THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN
«

• VALERIE PERRINE
WI1.i.lE NELSON

~.=.::-:":~~~~~:f~~

--!
........ ,

"PG---. . . .

. Git In Fer A Buck By --·
Wearing Yer Cowboy Hat!

Thurs. &Fri. Sept. 25 &26
6:30 & 9:00

P.8.R.-U.C.- '1.25

To the Pointer :
Your cartoon , "Agent
Orange," in the last issue of
The Pointer wasn "t funny .
That didn't particulary
surprise me. But the cartoon
was a racial-slur, and that did
surprise me. You should
know better.
The cartoon portrays
Orientals <Vietnamese? ) as
simple-minded goggle-eyed
fools whose teeth are too big
for their mouth , whose hair is
worn in top-knots , and who all
ha v e an inexplicable
fondness for stringy Fu
Manchu mustaches . Such
racial stereotypes are more
than merely inaccurate.
They are an insult to the
many Oriental faculty
members and students here
at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
The Pointer owes them an
apology.

Sincerely.
Daniel Dieterich
2132 Ellis Street
Stevens Point. WI 54481
(715 ) 344-1063

Edltor"s Note : There is a
difference between racism
and the use of racial
stereotyi- to make a point.
There was no malicious
intent behind the artist's
depiction of Orientals. ·
The malicious intent was
directed at the US military
forces that used agent
orange. not the Vietnamese
people. It was not meant to be
"funny" either.

Liberties Union and
To the Pointer :
I am writing in regards to AHirmative Action, and
the University Convocation whose very address focused
held on Tuesday. September on censorship in, or all
16. The purpose of the event places, libraries, a doma in
as I understood it was to that has historically and
honor those instructors who traditionally been considered
had earned meritorious female, should speak Crom a
teaching awards Qver the platform that was so heavily
past year. My concern about weighted with men that the
the program is this : out of one woman on the stage that
seven total awards given, two afternoon could not possibly
for scholarship and five for have kept the scale anywhere
outstanding teaching, not a near balanced. That woman
single one was presented to a by the way, makes one finai
woman. In reviewing the list statement about the status or
of past awards winners on the our women faculty : she was
back of the convocation the President or Student
program. I noted that there Senate.
have been no women Sincerely,
recipients in the almost ten Kathryn Jeffers
years the awards have been
presented here.
To the Pointer :
" Sapheads unite ! ..
Isn't this omission of
I was appalled when that
women an indictment of the
sexist attitudes of this message appeared in Dan
university? Does the awards Dieterich's letter last week .
selection committee want us The budding or SAPS <the
to believe that our women Sylvan Adoration and
faculty members cannot Preservation Society ) in the
successfully compete with Stevens Point area means
their male counterparts for only one thing - that evil has
awards of excellence? Worse taken root here.
Student, beware . Don 't
yet. could it be possible that
the omission of women award become entwined with these
winners was an oversight on seemingly friendly rrond
the part of the selection fondlers ! They hide gnarled
minds behind innocuous
committee?
The keynote speaker for races . Sure, it doesn't seem
this event was Robert O'Neil, harmful to participate in a
President of the University of tree-squeezing ceremony.
Wisconsin system . How And it may even feel good.
ironic that a man whose work
Slowly, though, you will be
has included involvement drawn deeper into the forest :
with both the American Civil

cont. p. 18

Environmental Council
Meltdown Concert
-Featuring

DADDY WHISKERS
Saturday, Sept. 27
Debot Blue Room

s1 .50
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Pers ectives
The Quest for Truth
In my four years at this university, I've
often heard that the students are
apathetic-that they are not as involved or
concerned as were the students of the late
sixtres and early seventies.
True, the students of that era were a
much stronger political force than are
today's students. They openly revolted
against the Vietnam War, fought for
governmental control of air and water
pollution and protested nuclear power.
They were even willing to go to prison for
their beliefs.
So what happened? The draft registration
was recently reinstated, and according to a
recent Gallup poll, 71 percent of adults,
ages 18 to 24 favor it. Pollution control and
nuclear power are still important issues,
but neither are getting the student
involvement' they have in the past.' And
although the Student Government
Association appointed student members to
various committees, the faculty says that
generally, student turnouts at the meetings
are low.
Some would argue that this proves
today's students are apathetic. I disagree.
Unlik'e the students of the past, today's
students are more inquisitive. They did not
come to college to "change the world," but
to discover knowledge and seek the truth.
After all, according to the UWSP catalog,
the mission of the UW system is to
"discover""ind disseminate knowledge. .
.Basic to every purpose of the system is the
search for truth.''
Webster defines knowledge as, "the fact
or condition of comprehending truth or
fact." Hence, knowledge suggests truth,
"the body of real things, events and
facts"-again, Webster's definition.
I suggest that there is no ultimate truth. ·
For example, 10 years ago, who would have
believed it would be possible for the
President of the United States to be a
crook? That fact disillusioned our nation
and made us realize that the so-called
"experts" can and should be questioned.
I believe that today 's students, though
they are not as politically active as they
have been in the past, are constantlysearching for truth and knowledge. They go
about it in different ways. Some believe the
two can still be found in books, so they
memorize facts and grad,. ·1' : with high
grade point averages. Som" are skeptical
and, as they read the books, they evaluate
and question the facts given. Others look for
truth and knowledge by becoming involved
in campus government and organizations.
Still others move from course to
course-major to major-looking for
something they can believe in or identify
with.
But however they do it, I feel that the
students of today are serious and concerned
about the issues and want to become better
people.
Don't forget, today 's students are
tomorrow's leaders, and, to quote
Tennyson, "Though we are not now that
strength which in old days moved earth and
heaven, that which we are, we are-one
equal temper of heroic hearts, made weak
by time and fate, but strong in will to strive,
to seek, to find, and not to yield."

Jeanne Pehoski
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Pointer Staff
Editor: John Teggatz
News: JeannePehoski
News: JohnSlein

Features: Mike Daehn
liports: Joe Vanden Plas
Environment : Steve Shunk
Student Affairs: Chris Bandettini
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LeBouton
Copy: Bob Ham
Graphics: Mike Hein
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The Peintu is a second class publication
<USPS-098240 > published weekly on
Thursday by the University of Wiscons in Stevens Point and the UW-System Board
o( Regents . 113 Communication Arts
Center, Stevens Point, WI 54481 .

POSTMASTER : Send address change to
The Pointer. 113 Communication Arts
Center, Stevens Point. WI S4481 .
The Pointer is written and edited by the

Pointer

staff,

composed

or

UWSP

students , and it is solely responsible for its
editorial content and policy .

Letters to the editor will be accepted
ooly if I.hey are ty~"'·rill"n and 1tgnecl.
and should not exettd a maximum or 2SO
words . "'ames 1,1,•ill be withheld from
p.,blication only II appropriate reason is
gjven . Th" Polnt"r reserves the right to
edit letters ir necessary and to rtruse to
print letters nl'I suit..ble for publ ication .

All correspondence should be addressed to
The Pointer, 113 Communication Arts
Cent.er, UWSP. Stevens Point , Wisconsin,
S4481.

Written permission is required for the
reprint or all materials presented in Th"
Pointf'r .
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· HSC campaign

90FM

Would like to
•t h a n k o u r
underwriters for
this month.
•
•
•
•
•

Campus Records & Tapes
Ella's
Graham-Lane Music
Happy Joes-Joes Pub
Hunters Corner

Without their help 90 FM would not be able to
continue the type of p~ogramming that has
made us what we are.
L_lf!.ank You! ___________________ --------------1

Pardon Me,
l'oor~tar~

Are·~-=~·

~bowing!

Learn what the stars reveal
See-Marselle Ruble Rook
-Palm Readings
-Astrology Demonst rat i on s . . a.n d
more

Tuesday, Sept.

3010:30.3,30

U.C. Concourse

Free! From UAB Special Pro rams

UAB Visual Arts Presents:

The Electric Ho·rseman

\9-\EHDLY 1,

....~\.

Starring Robert Redford
&

Jane Fonda

Q(,tJ'

! •
=
y.A.B.

Thurs. &Fri., Sept. 25 &26·
6:30 & 9:00
Program Banquet Room-U.C.

s1 .25 ... But ... wear your cowboy
hat get in for a buck!

Responsible sex :
everybody's business
Last year 90 women on
campus had their entire
lives rearranged on them.
They blindly catapulted
from the peaceful cocoon
of everyday college- existence to a nightmarish i ntro into the 'real world'
solely on the merit of one
exciting evening. By the
time Dr. Bill Hettler met
these students, it was too
late to turn back the calendar. They were already
the victims of unwanted
and unnecessary pregnancies.
Dr. Hettler, head of the
campus Health Services
Center, has vowed to do all in
his power to remedy · this
situation. Together with
fellow staffers Carol Weston
and Marion Ruelle , a
contraception campaign has
been designed to raise the
level of student awareness on
this often touchy subject. The
campaign will have two
phases. The first and major
one begins September 29 and
will end October 31. The
second phase follows a onemonth tabulation hiatus,
beginning _December I and
following through the 13th.
When asked his reasons for
implementing such a large
scale program, Hettler
believes some personal
background was necessary to
explain. When he arrived
here in 1972, he was certainly
not prepared for the
appalling number of unwed
mothers who came to him for
advice . Sometimes they
averaged one a day. Hettler's
initial response was to
personally ask each Health
Services visitor if they were
engaging in sex, to get a
rough idea of sexual attitudes
campu s . Several
on
complaints from some who
questioned his motives and a
call to the Chancellor's office
quickly put an end to this
method of inquiry.
So Hettler conceived a nd
ta ught a course called
Responsible
Sexuality
(Health 140) in the hope that
it would positively address
these concerns. The first half
of the course was devoted to
information on sexual issues .
The second half dealt with
how to teach kids about sex ,
emphasizing stages at which
specific information should
be offered . The course was
dropped after three years,
despite strong student
interest, because of fiscal
cutbacks in staff. (However
this semester it is again being
taught by Robert Bowen and
Weston, and it's expected to
remain in the curriculum
henceforth. )
The next step in Hettler's
education by fire consisted of
medical staff (Health Service
nurses and doctors>
surveying the sexual
practices of their patients
both at the center and in
informal dormitory settings.
Initially uncomfortable with
the practice , several ·

inservice sessions cured staff
members of their willies, yet
the program overall was still
lacking some vital element ..
That element turned out to
be student involvement in the
instruction. The Student
Health Advisory Committee
subsequently got involved in
the process, bringing various
contraceptive forms to open
forums in the dorms, showing
and explaining them.
Rapping about sex· with one's
own peers was significantly
more relaxed but still some
students
remained
uninformed or disinterested.
Hettler hopes the missing
link is an enthusiastic
awareness program. As he
sees it, "We have top quality
services, we offer condoms
and other means of
prevention at drastically
reduced costs. All we need
now is to raise student
consciousness to deal with
the issues. That's what we
expect our mass media
campaign to do."

Dr. Hettler

The media being utilized
will include posters in both
classrooms and the Union,
campus radio in the form of
Public
Service
Announcements and TwoWay Radio talk shows ,
Pointer ads and features,
Pointer Poop ads, and flyers
in the dorms, particularly in
the johns, where a " captive
audience is a certainty .
around three times a day ."
There will also be extensive
contraceptive workshops at
various locations and
appropriate
videotape
presentations.
Besides
providing
rudimentary
knowledge
about services and methods,
the campaign will also
attempt to dispel many
misconceptions which have
arisen over the years and
might be keeping students
away from the center. The
major one centers around the
degree of confidentiality
present in Health Service
dealings, especially the fear
that parents will be informed
of their offspring's sexual
activities. There is absolutely
no basis for this fear as no
information can tie given out
without the involved party 's
written
release .

cont. p. 14
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Straight: talk about sex ·

Peace o~ consequences
By Joe Palm
The next time you sit and
wonder what you can do to
gain additional credits in
either Humanities or Social
Studies, why not consider
Peace . Studies? In a time
when our world seems to
glow with threats and
outbreaks of revolution, you
can still receive a solid and
applicable background in
peace, the near obsolete idea
this world needs to see more
of. Here at UWSP, the Peace
Studies program (which is
unique to Stevens Point in the
University of Wisconsin
system) has been offering
courses such as "Futures of
Peace" and "The Personal
~lement in Peace " since
1970.
"We know so very little of
the process of peace," says
Communication professor
Pete Kelley, " no wonder we
do it so badly ." The courses
offered here under the
program , as Kelley sees it,
"Try to explore peace with
the same energy we 've
studied war." The goals of
the individual courses vary,
as some study former peace
movements while others
probe into the arms race and
arms control. These courses
provide a better insight into
th~ir respecti~ topics. There

are a total of 59 students
involved with the two Peace
Studies courses offered this
semester, but more students
are anticipated for the
spring, when additional
courses will be offered .
Chairman for the Peace
Studies program is History
professor Charles Rumsey,
who was elected to the
position last spring. Rumsey ,
however , has served as
chairman previously for two
years. Professors instructing

Kelley , William Skelton, and
Chairman Rumsey . An
important part of the courses
are the various guest
;;1 speakers who add color to the
o program. Past speakers
=" include Stevens Point
~ Episcopal Priest Father
~ Lewis , Stevens Point City
0 Planner William Burke, and
= even a government official
g' working for the reorientatio.n
;. of Vietnam Veterans.
~

;;
:,

C.

Pete Kelley
the various courses include
William Kirby, Lee Burress,

To find similar programs in
the country 's universities,
one might have to go as far as
the University of Michigan or
Pennsylvania , but why would
we want to go that far when it
is offered right here at home?

The Human Sexuality Task
Force was formed in the
spring of 1980. It consists of a
group of faculty , staff and
students concerned that
UWSP students lack
imµortant
information
regarding their . sexuality.
The group will be presenting
informational columns each
week in The Pointer, and
soon will air a brief program
of answers to studentsubmitted questions on
WWSP . Student s with
questions
regarding
sexuality are urged to submit
them in writing lo : The
Human Sexuality Task
Force, c-o The University
Counseling and Human
Development Center, Delzell
Hall. All information
submitted to the Task Force
will be held in confidence. We·
regret that in most instances,
personal replies will not be
possible. Questions of most
general interest to students
will be selected for use on the
radio program . Some typical
kinds of questions, along with
the Task Force's responses,
follow .
Question: Do women want
clitoral stimulation or is the
clitor is too sensitive to be
directly touched? Answer :
Most do, however, some
don't. Some women want
direct stimulation at certain
times and not at other times .

McDONALD'S...

-

McDONALD'S Store Hours 7 :00 a .m.-11:00

.m.

Question: ls it normal
during. sexual activity for
erections lo wax and wane, or
does this indicate potency
problems? Answer: When
there is no direct stimulation
lo the penis , the erection is
determined by the man's
feelings and desires for his
partner, the varying effects
of what he sees and hears,
and the tempo with which he
intends to attain ejaculation.
Since these factors vary, so
does the ability lo maintain
an erection, and the erection
may harden, soften, or even
end. Why panic? Relax and
enjoy the sensations of the
activities.
Question: Do cigarettes
alter sex drive or capacity?
Answer : They certainly do.
After a person stops smoking,
the sexual capacity is
definitely increased . ·An
additional consideration is
the comfort and pleasure of
non-smoking partner. lt is
certainly no fun to kiss an ast
tray!

Going
The
United

The entire day's receipts
at McDONALD'S on Tuesday,
Septem be~
will be given to
the United Way of Portage County.

30,

Sexuality involves the whole
person, therefore mood has
much to do with what is
preferred al any given time.
In a sensitive sexual
exchange, talking is the
essence of mutuality . So, if
you are concerned about
what feels good, why don 't
you ask her?

Way
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TAKE CHARGE

There's a revolution going on In the USA today!
The proof Is In the sweaty but slimmer faces of exercisers working out. Americans
by the drove are taking charge of their own well being . Join the movement!

At the Scandia Spa you wlll have:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the ultimate In exercise equipment Including free weights
Individually tailored exercise and diet programs
lively exercise and aerobic dance classes
workouts to suit your schedule
sauna and • 1un room
Sparkling locker and sh-er facllltles
a spirited and cre~tlve staff to serve you .

You are Invited to be our guest for a free tour of the club. We offer a special student
membership rate. Call for an application.

·A Unique Health Club and Fitness Center.
,

tl,e

~ acandlaapa

Northpolnt Shopping Center

341-7820

No Matter Which s·
You're On
Riding or -

By Michael Daehn
( Editor's Note : This is the
second in a series of columns
geared to the needs of the
"non-traditional student. ")
One or the major problems
any student faces is financing
hi s or he r education .
Unfortunately the financial
aid progra!ll does i:iot work
ver y we ll for the nontraditional student. Most nontraditiona l students (or their
s pouses ) earn a higher
income in comparison. to the
average college student. The
finan c ial aid analysis
assumes tha t most of the
income is available for
education related expenses,
as it probably would be in the
case of the eighteen-year-old.
Unfortunately this isn' t true.
Even if the non-traditional
student has little or no
income, the financial aid
offered will seldom match the
higher expenses of the
student.
There are a few short-term
solutions open to you as a
non-traditional student. It
may be possible to qualify for
some type of assistance
through your Department of
Social Services, especially if
you have children. Programs
such as food stamps, work
incentive (WIN ) or some
other a id may be available.
Call your local office, listed in
the county government
section of the telephone book.
You can obtain enough
general information by phone
to determine if you might
qua lify for some form of
assistance.

Another
po s sibility
available to working students
is company-sponsored tuition
reimbur s ement. Many
businesses are s tarting to
recognize the benefits they
derive from promoting
educational advancement. If
your employer does not have
such a program , try to get
one s ta rted, or try to find a
new employer who does have
such
a
program .
Unfortunately, mos,t of these
setups pay only for. tuition
costs and payment is usually
made
after
course
completion.
The long-term solution is. to
cha nge the method of
ana lysing financial need and
increase the funds available
to the non-traditional student.
Although there is some
indication that change may
soon occur, it is important for
you to personally convey
your needs to elected
representatives a t the state
and expecially at the federal
level. This is an election year
for many legislators, and
enough input from s tudents
can bring action. Write a
letter or stop in at your
representative's local office.
Be sure to document the
problems you are having as a
result of current financial aid
policies. Change is inevitable
as the number of nontraditional
students
increases and the youthful
population decreases. This
change can be accelerated
through a ggressive lobbying
of elected representatives.
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cont. .from p. 12
Confidenti a lity is tr ea ted
with the utmost respect!
Another misguided worry
concerns the high cost of
services. The contraceptives
offered a t the Hea lth Center
ar e markedly less expensive
than their counter parts a t
loca l p ha r macies . Fo r
example, condoms at the
center a re a dime. a month 's
supply of birth control pills
only a dolla r, and a complete
Pap test which costs upwards
of S25 at the Rice Clinic has
a lready been paid for in
student fees. so there is no
addit ional cha rge.
If you prefer someone of a
certain sex lo conduct vour
exa m. that choice is yours. as
a qualified medical staff of
both males and females is
ava ilable. Ir the thought of a
pelvic exa m s trikes a
dee pseeded fear of the
unknown within you. a
vi deotap e of a woman
undergoing a n iden ti ca l
exam ca n be viewed in
advance with ·no pressure to
pursue that course if you see
a nything unacceptable.
The Health Ser vices Center
puts you. the tude nt. as its
foremost concern. Contrary
to ce r tai n g roundle ss
murmurings, t he s taff
members will do all they ca n
to meet you~ needs and

desi r es, to ens ure your
continued well-being. That is
a lso the prima ry objective of
this ca mpa ign - to meet
your needs. It mus t be ma de
clear that if one doesn' t
re all y d es i re se xu a l
imtimacy, abstinence is fine,
hea lthy a nd to be encouraged. It must a lso be stressed that in the right clima te,
with the right pa rtners. sexual fulfillment can be one of
life's rishest a nd most beautiful experiences-but only if
appr oac hed
responsibly.
Responsible lovers s how love
in many ways. one of which is
bi rth control.
The a lternative is a tragic
one! Hettler a nd his staff
have seen it too many ti mes
- the torm ent and anguish of
a disr upted life and the
shattering of lifelong dreams
which often accompa ny such
a turna bout. This group
wants to eliminate s uch
occu rrences: obviously your
ass istance · is crucial to any
cha nces of success. Just
remember. by the time you
discover you·re a fat her or
mother. "there a re very few
good choices.'' The Hea Ith
Services sta ff wants and
needs to see lovers before,
not a fter !
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P-0i:ftters oatscore Knights, 41-31 ·
By Joe Vanden Plas

run on a draw play, making
the score 41-31. An attempted
two-point conversion failed
and a wild day of scoring had
come to an end with I :55 to
play .
The all-time series between
the two schools now stands at
14-12-1 with SNC holding the
·
edge.
Two
Pointers
left
Saturday's contest with
injuries but are expected to
be ready for this week 's
game at Whitewater .

If there was any semblance

of defense exhibited during
UWSP's wild 41-31 victory
over St. Norberts Saturday , it
wasn't easy to detect. The
awesome offensive display
by both clubs reminded one of
a prize fight between two
sluggers . They score points
at will, but seem to care little
about how well they defend
themselves.
The total offensive
production of both teams
combined was a staggering
886yards .
UWSP gobbled up 478 of
those yards. The Pointers big
threat of the day was the
passing combination of junior
quarterback Brion Demski
and his incomparable splitend Chuck Braun. Braun
caught nine passes for a total
of 133 yards and three
_. touchdowns; ~... -- . ·-~
-·~ ~
·~
r- ~u , i s"·
oi' "-fu!Il)aci '

Tailback Andy Shumway,
ankle, and tight-end Jeff
Bohne, bruised ribs , should
be ready to do battle against
the Warhawks , who looked
impressive in their 42-13
romp over Superior last
week .
Steiner believes that the
Pointers can put together a
total
effo rt
against
Whitewater. " I feel that we
have the capacity to , play
respectably on both sides
{offense and defense)."

Men and women harriers
win Point invitational
By Carl Moesche
UWSP spUwnd Chuck Braun (88) receives a pass from
QB Brion Demslr.l during the Pointers 41-31 victory over
St. Norbert. Braun caught nine pHses ror 133 yards and

,cor~ ~~~chd_o !~!,'!fl~~~ei,11.
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J o e ' R o e m i n ( ~-----was""-ltis ··~t=ierl~ance a tendency to lay off and it
~,.yanls 1• .ua-;iff..'. ean-ies. since he has been here- " almost mushroomed against
Hoeraitig;i,a"'1§o,:~
,foor, /beamedSteiner.
·
.- '
us ."
passes for a tota!"of 97yards,
It looked as though the
On their second possession
79 oft~ yards coming on a Pointers were going to run St. of the second half, SNC
touchdown pass from Knight Norbert right out of Goerke appeared to be on the move.
quarterback
Greg when linebacker Pete After a 22-yard blast by
Cavanaugh.
Jacobson stepped in front of a Hoerning had put the Knights
""I 've said since the Cavanaugh pass and in Pointer territory, halfback
beginning of the season that returned it 15 yards to make Tom Jannsen fumbled the
we have a· high-powered the score 20-0, with four ball away after receiving a
offensive team," explained seconds left in the quarter.
pass. UWSP safety Tom
Pointer head coach Ron
But the Knights started to Meyer recovered at his own
Steiner. " We have skilled take offense to the Pointer 28.
people there and they sure dominance. They drove 72
Demski then moved the
displayed that. "
yards for a touchdown, aided Pointers downfield with
However, Steiner was a bit by a questionable pass passes of 11, nine and nine
miffed at the play of his interference call against yards, respectively , to
Cavanaugh ' s flanker Phil Hassler. An
defensiveunit. " Weareweak UWSP.
on defense. The linebacking subsequent one-yard dive eight-yard strike from
crew is inexperienced and made the score 20-7 with Demski to Braun, who beat
they didn't read their keys 10:32 remaining in the half.
his man to the inside, capped
properly," insisted Steiner .
St. Norbert mighty mite the drive at the 2:11 mark of
"Our secondary was too Greg Eiting cut the lead to 20- the third.
cautious. They had a couple 14 when he .,-eturned a Jon
The Pointers scored again
of interference calls go Kleinschmidt punt 73 yards when fullback Jerry
against them and then they for a touchdown at the 7:29 Schedlbauer , UWSP ' s
kind of laid off a bit, and that mark of the second quarter . leading rusher for the game
is uncalled for. "
It was the second such punt with 76 yards, bulled over
The Pointers got on the return for a TD against from the one. Schedlbauer 's
board first with a crisp 10- UWSP in as many weeks and score was set up when Braun
play, 78-yard opening drive coach Steiner knew where to made a spectacular 39-yard
which was capped by a three- place the blame. " I· think that reception on the previous
yard touchdown pass from Jon has done an excellent job play. With 10:07 remaining,
Demski to Braun. The big punting, " noted Steiner. "But thescorewas34-17.
play of the drive was a 35- there is a lack of
St. Norbert retaliated
yard Demski to Mike Gaab concentration by our quickly on Hoerning 's 79com pletion.
Randy coverage kids . Maybe we yard
TD
reception .
Ryskoski's PAT made the have the wrong people there. Cavanaugh, the lop rated
sco re 7-0 with 10:08 Wejusthavetofindsomeone passer in District 14, then
remaining in the first who wants to storm downfield connected with tight-~nd
quarter.
and cover the punt."
Mike Devine on the two-point
After holding the Knights
The Knights chipped away conversion,
narrowing
on their first possession the at the Pointer lead again as Point 's lead 1034-25.
Poi nters marched 58 y~rds Andy Blodgett capped a 58·
Demski came back with a
for thei r second score, which yard march with a 27-yard 12-yard strike to Braun , who
came on a perfect 23-yard field goal , making the score had dropped a sure TD pass
Demski toss to Mike Gaab . 20-17 with six seconds Jefl tn earlier in the game. "Charlie
WiJh 5:02 Jeft in the first the half.
may make one mis take, but
" I felt that we didn 'l do the that 's it. He doesn 't make
stanza , the Pointers led 14 --0
and th e difference wa s things we were supposed to two," noted Steiner, Braun 's
obvious ly the outstanding on defense," Steiner said or third score of the day ga ve
play or Demski , who the change or momentum . UWSP a 41-25 lea d with 7:59
completed 23 of 38 passes for "They <SNCl found that out to play .
290 ya rd s and r o ur and picked on our weak soots.
However, the never-say-di e
touchdowns . "Brion played We had a mental lapse. I'm Knights refused to quit. J oe
well Crom the start of the sure. When 20 points a re Hoe rning ca pped a Cin e
ga me. Overall , I thought it scored right away . you have performance wi th a 23-ya rd

Both the men's and the
women's cross -country
teams finished -firs~ in their
respective invitational ineets
last Saturday at the Stevens
PointCountryClub.
.
The men's teamwlly'won
the seven-teai:n llll!el,.scoring
a mere 29 pomts, while UWStout finished a distant
second,
totaling
79 .
Sophomore Dennis Kotcon
was the individual winner
with a time of 25:27, three
seconds faster than the
nearest i'nnner. For his
effort, Kotcon was named
UWSP cross-eountry runner
of the week.
Pleased with Kotcon 's
performance, Coach Rick
Witt said, "Dennis ran an
excellentraceandisshowing
what his real capabilities
are."
The rest of the Pointers
were deserving of Witt's
praise also, as four others
finished in the top ten. Ray
Przeblyski finished fourth at
25 : 42, Chuck Paulson ,
seventh at 25: 55, Dave
Parker, eighth at 25:56, and
Dan Schoepke ninth, crossing
the wire at 26:04.
Although the times were
slower than expected, Witt
was satisfied with his team 's
finishes, adding, "We were
happy to win our own
invitational. I did not reel that

,·;

.

we ran as well as we could
have, yet we were able to win
rather easily."
The men's team will travel
to Osbkosh this weekep~ . " , 1
where it will compete in the
Titan IJivitational. ·. - . 'JJ:!' ,..r.1
Tbe ,women's team also
·"'""'
°icociifWpoints in winning:tts~ ~
invitational. UW-Mi.hNuk""~ ,.1' .
would've won the meet but
· ·
their fifth runner dropped
out, which gave UWSP the
victory. since five runners
must finish. UW-Stout also
failed lo have five runners
finish on the hot and humid
day.
Leading the Pointers was
Dawn Buntman with a
clocking of 18:26, which was
good for third place. Tracey
Lamers was fifth al 19 :35,
and Renee Bremser , Kelly
Wester , and Maureen
Krueger, aided in the team
scoring with sixth, seventh,
and eighth place finishes,
respectively .
The women also ran limes
slower than expected, as
Coach Dan Buntman
explained, " The ladies
seemed flat for this one, no
one really looked good , but I
think that is due to the
amount of training we're
doing. "
The women will be in action
this Saturday when they
travel to UW-Parkside to
compete in the Mid-American
Championships .

Spikers finally defeat
LaCrosse
By Chuck Witkowski
girls rallied back against
The script couldn't have their annual nemesis, and
been written any better. Not won the five-game marathon
since Jimmy Carter was first at La Crosse 15-7, 6-15, 16-14,
elected President has the and 15-4. Additional icing-onUW-Stevens Point women's the-cake came with the
volleyball team been able to realization that this was the
post a win in its history book same La Crosse that defeated
over state conference rival, UWSP in the conference final
La Crosse. In fact , for only and knocked them from
the third time since the books contention in last year's
were recorded , did a nationals.
victorious Pointer team
"The La Crosse match was
celebrate this reat.
one that we will all
Outscored 12-15 after game remember ,''
Schoen
one, Coach Nancy SQl10en 's
cont. p. 16
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cont. from p. 15
remarked. " These two teams
have always been rivals and
both rose to the occasion.''
Victory over the Indians
ca me after an earlier
triangular win in Milwaukee,
as both host Marquette
University and Carthage
College fell to the Pointers in
a Wednesday meet.
Receiving a scare when
MU opened with a 15-10 first
game, Point regrouped and
nashed 15-7 and 1~ scores to
take the first match . Next, it
was a revenge meeting as
UWSP defeated Carthage in
straight games, 15-10 and 153, behind the powerful
serving of transfer Sue
Selseth of Minnesota. Selseth
topped oft game two. with
eight consecutive points, as
the girls avenged a 1979 loss
to the Kenosha area college.
The double victories gave the
Point squad a 5-0 record as it
went "west" to challenge the
powerful UW-La Crosse,
ranked fifth in NAIA polls.
Although Saturday's
triangular script finished
with triumph, it began to get
a bit tarnished as the UWSP
girls saw their unbeaten
streak come to an end in 1980.
In their first match it was
Division II power UWMilwaukee gaining revenge

from an ea rlier upset by
posting a three-game sweep
at 15-8, 15-12, and 15-8.
Refusing to make excuses
fo,· her team in its first defeat
of the season, Coach Schoen
added, "We took them too
lightly after beating them at
home. I just don't think we
were ready to play
volleyball."
Again t'!>eginning play
without sophomore frontline
starter Melanie Breitenbach,
sidelined with a complicated
foot injury, the Pointers
bounced back against La
Crosse with a crucial win in
game four as team captain
and setter Cheryl Post led a·
charged UWSP team, that
included exceptional serving
in the form of junior Mary Jo
Wamser and senior Ann
Maras . The 16-14 showing
was followed by another
study in baseline strength as
junior Sue Bulmer did most
of the damage to the Indians,
with eight of the final 15
points coming from the
serve, as Point headed home
with a 6-1 standing.
Besides its obvious
advantage at the baseline,
the girls' hard work and
tough practices have also
been a big plus, according to
Schoen . "I thought our
conditioning really showed in

the 2 1,'z-hour match," she
concluded.
Following Wednesday 's
home triangular against
Madison and La Crosse, the
Pointers next travel to St.
Norberts with a Tuesday,
September 30 match in Green
Bay.

Golfers keep

w1nn1ng
By Carl Moesche

The UWSP golf team
chalked up two more
tournament victories this
past weekend , winning at
Green Bay and at Berlin.
Coach Pete Kasson's team
now has won three
tournaments this year ,
including its own Pointer
open.
Last Friday and Saturday,
the Pointers successfully
defended their title in the
Green Bay Open Tournament
with a team score of 766.
They led throughout the
tournament, including after
the first day with a score of
380. UW-La Crosse finished
second at n2, and UW-Green
Bay was third at 786.

With a 68 on Friday and an Quandt, due to wet grounds,
80 on Saturday , junior Todd The Company defeated the
Jugo emerged as the
tournament medalist with a
two-day score of 148. John
Houdek followed Jugo in
UWSP 's scoring with a 153,
while Jay Mathwick came in
a t 155, Bob Van Den Elzen.
156. Mark Schroeder, 157, and
Brian Johnson, 162.
Jugo Jed the Pointers again
last Sunday and Monday as
they captured first place at
the Mascoutin Country Club
in Berlin. UWSP won the 11. team tournament , shooting a
793. UW-River Falls was
second at 807, and rounding
out the top five were UW P,irk si de ,
813 ,
UW Platteville, 816, and UWOshkosh, 817.
Jugo shot a two-day total of
154, three strokes behind
medalist Dave Rickord of
UW-River Falls. Following
Jugo in the scoring was
Johnson with a 158, Van Den
Elzen , 159, Houdek , 161,
Mathwick,
163 ,
an d
Schroeder, 167.
The Pointers will be in
action again this weekend
when they travel lo River
Falls on Friday and to Stout
on Saturday.

In tram urals
The Seventh Annual
Intr a mur a l
Softball
Tournament was held under
poor conditions as sixteen
teams battled it out for first
place. With the tournament
moved from Iverson Park to
the Intra mural fields west of

Dominating Force two
straight games to take first
place. The Company made it
into the final game by
defeating the Champagne
Committee for the first time
in six games. Members of the
winning team, The Company,
were : Phil Olson, Ralph
Lynch, Bob Turnholt, Dave
Wild, Rob Wild, Tim Siehr,
Joe Becker, Jeff Schnieder,
Mike Stahl, Bart Smith, John
Nielson, Paul Martin and
Rich Olson. A special thanks
goes out to Brian Piltz and
Jim Moen for officiating the
games.
Other
upcoming
intramural activities will be
the Pass, Punt and Kick held
September 25 and 30 from 4 to
5: 30 p.m. on the west
intramural fields . The
Turkey Trot Run is scheduled
for September 25 and 29 at
4:30. The run will start at the ·
corner of Michigan and
Maria and extend around the
lake. Table tennis entries are
due for men and women on
September 30. The teams
consist of two single players
a nd a doubles team . It will be
solely team competition . A
team will advance if it wins
two out of three matches .
Play will begin October 8 for
men and October 9 for
women . The competition will
be held a ll in one night.
Reminder to all football
teams: All teams should
show up a t their football
game unless notified by the
l.M . Department. It is up to
the team manager to contact
his team · members about a
cancellation of their game.

Become A College
Campus Dealer
Sell Brand Name Audio & Video Components
Low Prices High Profits. No Investment
Necessary For Details Contact:

Southern Electronics
Distributors Inc.
2125 Mountain Industrial Blvd.
Tucker, GA. 30084. ..
or call toll free 800-241-6270

ask for Mr. Leibowitz

Join Us
Monday Night For:
• Y2 price Margaritas
• Live entertainment
featuring :
Shawn Sweeny

KURZESKI DISTRIBUTING INC.
Owned & _Operate~ by:

Gerr M1lkowsk1 & Sons

2316 Minnesota Ave.

(Guitar Vocallst)

• Pepe's "Drink· Free"
Margaritas" Drawing

Student Affairs

.
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Energy awareness

Turn me on • • •

only if you need me!

By Chris Bandettini

Student Affairs has
implemented an energy
awareness and conservation
program
to
provide
information about the use
and abuse of various types of
energy, hoping to instill a
heightened sense of
responsibility in our daily
energy habits.
This program, coordinated
by Janice Pritchard of
Student Affairs, will consist
of informative events
presented to all areas of the
campus population . An
energy awareness week is
being planned and speakers
will present information in
the
classroom
and
throughout the campus ,
explaining alternative types
of energies available for
usage.
Students in the residence
halls
are
currently
participating in an ongoing
Enei;,gy
Conservation
Contest. Each residence hall
will compete against its own
usage in a base year, rather
than against the other halls .
In this way, all halls are able
to receive awards.
The goal of each residence
hall will be to achieve a five
percent reduction each
month in both electrical and

steam heat usage. Measuring
will be done by taking a hall's
total electrical use (i n
KWH 's ) and its total steam
heat use (in therms ) ,
dividing by the number of
hall
residents,
and
comparing that with the
same information from the
same month of 1979-80.
If the hall realizes a five
percent or greater decrease
in one utility , it will be
eligible for an award of $30 ;
realizing a five percent or
greater decrease in both
utilities will make the hall
eligible for a double award,
or $60. Since there are seven
" award
months "
<September, October,
November, December-January, February , March, and
April ), each hall has the
potential or earning $420
during the year . This money
will be used for some specific
purchase decided upon at the
beginning of the year by the
hall's residents .
In order to increase student
involvement in the further
development of the energy
awareness and conservation
program, students have been
chosen to act as energy
liaisons
between
administration and the

students living in the
residence halls.
Student Energy Liaisons
are responsible to help
formulate changes in the
major energy program for
their respective halls . In
addition, they are responsible
for a monthly energy-related
program. These liaisons have
decided to implement an
aluminum can recycling
contest. This contest will
involve wings competing
against each other in
collecting aluminum cans.
The wing within a specific
hall which has collected the
most cans will receive cans
from all other areas of the
hall. They will then be able to
allocate the money collected
for a wing function or party.
To help students become
aware of the methods by
which they can help affect a
positive change in energy
usage the following list has
been made :
Electricity
1. Turn off lights and all
other electrical equipment
when leaving your room .. .
even if you only plan on being
gone a minute or two.
2. Only use the amount of
lighting necessary for the
task involved.

3. The lounge TV should be
turned off by the last person
watching it.
4. Study lounges, Ooor
lounges, and recreation
rooms should have lights
turned off when not in use.
5. Unplug as many items as
possible when leaving for the
weekend or for vacation.

whenever possible, i.e.
washing clothes, shaving ,
etc .

raiser, 8:30 p.m.-12:30a.m. in
the Debot Center.

HAPPY HOUR - In the
Grid from 3-6 p.m. at the
University Center.

Monday, September 29
DENVER VS . NEW
ENGLAND - Monday Night
Football on the Video Screen,
8 p.m. in the Coffeehouse .

Saturday , September 27
ALVIN AILEY DANCE
COMPANY - Arts and
Lectures will be presenting
this event at 8 p.m, in Sentry
Theatre.
Wednesday. October I
STUDENT RECITAL - 4
p.m. in Michelsen Hall .

thriller." 7 and 9 : ts p.m. in
the Program Banquet Room .

Thursday and Friday,
September ZS and 26
THE
ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN - With Robert
Redford and Jane Fonda, this
film will be playing at 6:30
and 9 p.m. in the Program
Banquet Room of the
·University Center.
Tuesday , September 30. and
Wednesday, October 1
COSTA GA VRAS' Z -This
film has been named Best
~ict.ure of' the Year by the
Na.t1.onal Society of Film
Critics, and "stands without
peer as a <1&ument and a

Tuesday~September 30
UC FILM EPISODES Presents Buck Rogers and
Captain Marvel, 8 and 9 p.m.
in the Coffeehouse.

...
Thursday, September 25

COFFEEHOUSE - Mike
Tarrier will be performing in
the Qebot Center Pizza
Parlor, 9-11 p.m.
Saturday, Septernber 27

DADDY WHISKERS .
The Environmental Council
is sponsoring this fund-

...
Thursday, September ZS
CANDLELIGHT DINING
- With Julie Drach, 4-5:30
p.m. in the Blue Room or
Debot.
Thursday, September25
PASS -PUNT -KICK
Men ' s
and
women's
Intramural teams will be
playing 4-5 :30 p.m. in the
west field by Quandt Gym.

Friday , September 26
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Point takes on LaCrosse at 12
noon and Green Bay at 3:30
p.m.,here.
TURKEY
TROT
Intramural men's and
women 's teams will be
competing at 4:30 p.m. at
Schmeeckle Reserve.

Laundry
1. Fill washers , but do not
overload.
2. Don't use too much
detergent. Follow the ·
instructions
on the box .
Heating
1. Open curtains for Oversudsing makes your
warmth during daylight machine work harder and use
hours, and close them at more energy.
3. Pre-soak or use a soak
sunset.
2. Keep heat register clear; cycle when washing heavily
soiled
garments. You'll avoid
do not block with chairs,
two washings and save
bolsters, books, etc.
3. Keep windows closed energy .
4. Fill clothes dryers but do
tightly during the heating
not overload them .
season.
5. Keep the lint screen in
4. Put on a sweater rather
than increasing the heat in the dryer clean . Remove lint
after each load. Lint impedes
your room .
5. Do not prop or keep open the now of air in the dryer
and requires the machine lo
doors leading to the outside.
use more energy .
Water
1. Turn off water after use,
e.i. water fountains , sinks,
This energy contest isn 't
and shower.
sponsored to see radical, cut2. Take showers rather throat methods used within
than tub baths.
the halls to reduce energy
3. Limit showering time to usage . Rather, Student
Affairs is looking to instill a
five minutes or less.
4. When shaving or washing responsible
positive
hair, do not have the water approach toward energy
running constantly .
consumption
and
5. Use cold or cool water conservation .

Saturday, September 27
FOOTBALL
Th e
Pointers take on Whitewa ter Tuesday, September 30
PASS -PU NT -KI CK
at 1:30 p.m. in Whitewater .
and
wo m e n 's
Me n 's
Saturday, September 27
Intramural tea ms will be
TENNIS - The women 's pla ying 4-5:30 p.m. in the
team will be playing Wes t Field by Qua ndt Gy m.
Marquette in Milwaukee .
Wednesday, October I
PIANO PLAYI NG
Saturday. September 27
CROSS-COUNTRY - Mid Something new in the Pinery
Julie Drach will be
American Championships , 12
playing the pia no from 11 : 50
noon in KenostJil .
to 12 :50p.m.
Saturday, September 27
FIFTH QUARTER AND
MILLER SPORTS FILMS Sports ' Instant Action a, 1
High Life Sports Thri ,;
shown in the Grid , 5 p.m.
Thursday, September 25
Sunday, September 28
SUPERTRAMP - Paris
BLUEGRASS
The
Thunder Mountain Bluegrass will be the featured a lbum on
Band will be appearing at the 90 FM 's Eleventh Hour
Special.
Holiday Inn from 7-11 p.m .

...

Sunday, September 28
PACKERS VS . DALLAS
COWBOYS - Shown on the
Video Screen in the
Coffeehouse at 1 p.m.

Friday, Sept~mber 26
MOLLY HATCHET
Beatln' The Odds will be the
featured album on 90 FM's
Eleventh Hour Special.

Monday, Sep1"mber 29

MOODY BLUES - Is the
featured Eleventh Hour
Special on 90 FM

TURKEY TROT
Intramural men ' s and
women's Turkey Trot at 4:30
p.m ., Schmeeckle Reserve.
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cont. from p. 10
the leader may be poinling
out dog-wood violets and you
won 't even notice. You will be
inlrigued by his knowledge
and ask questions. He will
ask in return for money explaining that donations are
needed so that the ~ociety
may "worship as it pleases ."
Someone else mentions a
building fund .
It sounds ominous, but you
open your wallet. You ask for
a receipt, hoping your
donation is tax deductible.
The leader laughs and says
he has something special to
show you. You follow him into
a shady thicket. Several
people are gathered here.
Silence. Everyone kneels.
The leader nods his head
once , and you watch ,
transfixed , as a young house

plant is sacrificea to the ivory
statue of a giant sequoia . You
have just been initiated.
However, all this is a
facade . Through extensive
research and interviews with
former Saps who will remain
unidentified, I now have t!)e
re al " dirt " on l'fnis
organization. Masquerading
as a religious sect, the Saps
plant themselves in a
community with a single
purpose - to destroy all
visible plant life!
Money that a Sap has
exorted from you goes
directly toward the purpose
of such noxious defoliants as
Agent Orange. Axes were
reportedly purchased and
used
by
the
less
sophisticated , more sadistic,
lunatlc fringe . One was

quoted as saying, "There's
nothing more enjoyable than
hacking on a Christmas
tree."
It is also ironic that Dutch
Elm disease spreads faster in
communities the Saps have
invaded. My evide nce
suggests that the Saps
deliberately grope the bark of
diseased trees , then run to
infect other defenseless elms .•
So, if you ev~r encounter
someone stroking seedlings
or ogling oaks, please
remember what the Saps
really want. With community
action, this fiendish
organization can and will be
uprooted !
Sincerely,
Jean Ayers

INCREDIBLE
EDIBLES
SUBMITTED
BYS.H.A.C.
PITA BREAD
I envelope dry yeast
2 cups whole wheat flour
Sesame seeds
11h cups warm water
2 cups unbleached white
flour

elastic. Place dough in
greased bowl, cover with
plastic wrap and a towel.
Place in a warm place and
allow to double in size, about
Ph hours . Punch down the
dough and turn out on a
lightly floured board. Divide
into 9 balls. Roll each ball
into a circle 5~ in . in
diameter and about v. in.
thick. Place flattened rounds
on baking sheet, and sprinkle
with sesame seeds . Cover
and let rise 25 min. Bake in
pre-heated 450-degree oven
for about 8 min. Rounds
should be slightly puffed and
golden. Cool on rack . Pita
bread freezes well. Just place
the cooled bread in a plastic
bag. To re-heat, defrost and
put in 350-degree oven until

In a bowl, blend yeast and
water, let sit for 5 minutes as
yeast dissolves. Stir in whole
wheat flour . Gradually add
white flour until a stiff dough
forms . On a lightly floured
board knead dough for 10
min. or until smooth and warm .
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.Thunder Mountain .:· L
Bluegrass
Sunday, September 28
7 to 11 p.m.

Holiday Inn
14 oz. draft beer- 75 c
Bring this ad in Sunday, Sept. 28, 1980 for one free
draft.
Limit One Per Costumer.

L------------------------J
" / see they finally got Stroh's.on tap."

Your

~~

For the real beer lover.

UfetimeExperience
Visit Us Today
1517 Brawley St.
or Call
341-0900
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p1~ssified

Milwaukee Public Zoo will be
on display .

reward. Call 341-2530 after 4
p.m.
.
Lost : Women's glasses on
September 2. Small reward.
Call Marcia at 344-9611.
for r-ent

for Scott.

for sale

For sale : Nikon FM 35 mm
camera with 50 mrn-f 1.4 lens,
135 mm-f 2.8 lens, case, filters
and cable release. $525. Call
· 344-8553 after 5 p.m .
For aale: am-fm car radio.
"Sapphire XIX"
by
Motorola. $50 or best offer.
Call Scott Ext. 2732-room 222.

For sale : T-shirts. ' ~ s
busted at the Square." White
on green. $6. Call 345-0704
after9p.m.
For sale: Short wave band
receiver.
Hallicrafters
Corporation. 75 watts. ~
cycles. Excellent condition.
Call 344-<>634.

,, i;:or sale: Refrigerator.
For sale: Magnayox Color u·line, 4.5 cubic feet. l "2
TV. $45. CallJimat346-276&- years old. $125. Call 341-5375
room415.
and ask for Bill or Cathy.
For aale: Splltkein X·
For sale : Women's dress
country skis (215cm) with boots. Size 7"2 medium. $20geze bindings. Case included. 25. Call 34!>-0131 and ask for
Asking $110 Addidas Suomi Jodi.
X..:ountry ski boots -size 13.
Mobile Home for sale : 10 X
Asking $25. X..:ountry ski
knickers and jpcket. Asking 55' Travelo Mobile Home.
$25. Call Steve at 346-4116 in Good condition. Remodeled,
rustic interior. Moving out
430 Smith Hall.
Nov. 7. $2000 or best offer.
For aale: Mobile home. Call 344-0622 after 4.
Very reasonable. Call 344·
c~.....,t._ arc ' ouna
8291.
For sale: Classical guitar
with nylon strings in very
good shape. $100 with case or
besl' offer. Also, electrical
guitar with solid body and
single pickup in excellent
shape. Call 341-4276 after 8
p.m. _,.
For sale : 1974 Monte Carlo.
Cheap. Call 344-4915 and ask

For rent : Mobile home.
Very reasonable. Call 3448291.

•

wnrt.ed
Wanted : One person to
share apartment. $95 a
month. Includes furniture,
carpeting and appliances.
Near campus. $344-S843.
Wanted: Person to share
earth-shelter home six miles
east of Point. Single room
and . fireplace . Available
October l. Call 346-2427
during days or 592-4200 and
ask for Donna.

Bluegrass banjo lessons
are being offered at
Heartland Music by Jed of
the Blue Mountain Bluegrass
Band . Sessions begin
Monday, October 6. Call 341·
4109.
The UWSP Student Chapter
Loet: watch with initials
RAB and date 12-29-59 on of the Wildlife Society will
back, in Weight Room, ~ open in the Learning
tember 12. Reward offered. Resource Center this
Call Pete in Room 107-Bald- Saturday, September 27 and
is free of charge. The
win.
Lo&t : gold-plated ring with exhibition will open on
knigbtead carved on square Saturday from noon to 4 p.m.
back hemitite stone. High and on Sunday from 10 a .m .
sentimental value. Large to 6 p.m . Reptiles from the

Association will be held
Thursday, October 2 at 5 p.m.
in the Green Room of the
University Center . It will be
short but important.

The Stevens Point Area Coop, on the corner of Second
and Fourth Streets, carries a
ll you need money, why not
wide variety of nutritional
foods, including granola, raw sell AVON? You'll meet new
and roasted nuts, dried and people, get a discount on all
fresh fruits, undyed cheeses purchases, pick your own
and
organically-grown hours and get free
vegetables. The Co-op also merchandise· each month at
bas.a bakery, which features the sales meeting. For more
homemade bread on information, call Mary at 346Wednesdays and Fridays and 2110.
vegetarian pastries, danishes
Tug-o-war rope and much
and cinnamon rolls on more is available at
Thursdays and Fridays.
Recreational Services in Q,P.
The Co-op membership is lower level of the University
. ..,
$1 per month and members Center. .
Rummage aale, sponsored
receive a 10 percent discount.
The Co-op is open 9 a.m. to 7 by St. Michael's Hospital
p.m . on Mondays through Auxiliary, on · Friday,
Fridays, 9 a .m. to s p.m . on September 26, 1980, from 9
Saturday and from 10 a.m. to a .m . to 4 p.m . at the Stevens
Point Country Club "old
2 p.m . on Sunday.
clubhouse." Items on sale
Live Rock 'n' roll music for include : a portable black·
your next party . Be and-white TV, radio, car
innovative! Be unique! stereo set, small furniture
lamps,
rugs,
Experience
"The items,
Obsession." Call Tom at 344- bedspreads, housewares,
books and records . All
2105 or Vic at 344-3552.
proceeds will go towards the
The next meeting of the purchase of Life Support
Environmental Education Equipment for St. Michael's
and
lnterpreta tion Hospital.

D.M. MOORE, O.D.
JOHN M. LAURENT, 0.·D.
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY
FOR APPOINTMENT
1052 MAIN ST.
715.341-9455
STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
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Every Friday From · ·
5-8 at Buffy's Lampoon

$1.50 all the beer
you can drink
Come join the· :f un
with. one of the
Universities Oldest
and Finest organiza~ions on campus.
,

BUFFY'S

on the
SQUARE

~

~

~£
~
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